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Today’s Agenda
Here’s what we’ll cover:

1. When to use SEO to achieve business goals

2. What is “high-value” SEO content?

3. Creating tangible assets (multi-purpose content)

4. How to leverage external websites for SEO value

5. Quick tips for measurement
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2020 Ranking Factors - How do you rank #1?



The SEO 
Intangibles

1. Your content should match searcher intent

2. Your title tag should be optimized for your target 

keyword

3. Your site should be mobile-friendly

4. Quality backlinks can help your website

5. Google is always updating its algorithms

6. Your site should be secured (HTTPS)

🎉



Let’s shift the convo…



When to Use SEO to Achieve 
Business Goals
Let’s start with 5 statements



Your product solves a 
problem



People would benefit from 
your expertise



You want to grow brand 
awareness



You need to improve your 
bottom line



You are looking to build new 
partnership opportunities



Important 
Business 
Considerations

1. Who is your target audience?

2. How niche is your product?

3. How valuable is an organic customer to you? 

4. Is conversion rate higher? 

5. Are LCV and/or AOV higher?

6. What information do you need to feed your 

customers before moving down the funnel?



SEO is More than an Acquisition 
Strategy



People are always searching - be there

1. Blog, 101 Guides, Glossary, Free 
Tools, How to Videos

2. Competitor comparisons, 
testimonials, influencer content

3. Pricing and product pages
4. Education and help content
5. Community and social



What is high-value SEO content? 
(ROI)
“Multi-purpose” content



Qualities of High-Value SEO Content
➔ Answers a specific question

➔ Speaks to a consistent or repeating part of your business 

➔ Demonstrates how to do or create something

➔ Provides detailed information about a process or product

➔ Serves as a tool to solve an immediate problem or need (calculators, 

templates, etc)

➔ Communicates exactly what the product or service provides

➔ Helps solve a problem or build efficiency in a process

➔ Mobile-friendly



Ok...but where do I start?



Start With What’s Consistent
➔ What elements of your company or product rarely change?

➔ What are consistent use cases of your product? 

➔ What differentiates your product from other competitors?

➔ What content do you already produce in other channels that you can 

repurpose?

➔ Vice versa... if you spent time to create a video, image, webinar for SEO- 

could you use it in your sales, support, and other business processes?



Questions We Ask at AC
1.) How can we help a small businesses save money and grow?

2.) What will and what will not change with our product?

3.) What topics do our customers care about the most?

4.) How can we leverage our own experts to help other businesses?

5.) What content does our sales team need? Should it lead back to our website? 

6.) What content can we recycle and still communicate value? 



Examples



Free Tools
➔ Easy to make

➔ No dev work needed

➔ Highly searched

➔ Addresses specific 

customer needs/problems

➔ Problems are evergreen

https://www.activecampaign.com/free-marketing-tools/

http://activecampaign.com/free-marketing-tools/


Results
➔ 351% growth in organic 

traffic since Sep. 2019

➔ Went from single to 

triple-digit free trials in ~6 

months

➔ Rank for 1.9k keywords, 

100+ top 10 rankings

Disclaimer: We are not scientists



Integration Pages
➔ 70% of customers use 

integrations

➔ High-value integration details

➔ “Funnel-friendly”

➔ High keyword volume for 

“brand + integration”

➔ Sales resource

➔ Partners can submit content



Results
➔ 96.8% increase in organic 

search traffic since July 

2019

➔ 110% increase in 

free-trials since July 2019

➔ 3K+ ranking keywords, 

250+ ranking in the top 10



Other Multi-Purpose Resources
Automation Recipes Glossary

➔ Already baked into product
➔ Images can be repurposed
➔ Great content to link to

➔ Low effort
➔ Definitions are natural for us



Let’s Look at Another Website



Autonomous.ai



Autonomous.ai
Sells smart desks and ergonomic 
office equipment.

Industry: Retail



➔ Communicates exactly what the 

product does and offers

➔ Demonstrates how to use the 

desk

➔ Provides detailed information 

on product

➔ Contains use cases

➔ Mobile and desktop friendly

High-Value SEO Qualities



Content Can Be Repurposed (Multi-Purpose)
➔ Repurpose as a sales resource

➔ Use in help documentation and 

owners manual

➔ Can re-use images and 

optimize for different 

sizes/specs



The result…page growth!



Advice: Rinse, Repeat, and Grow



Use other websites to your SEO 
benefit
“Dominate Search Results”



Good SEO 
focuses on 
extracting 
value from the 
entire SERP



Where Can You Be Seen?
Paid Ads - I’m sorry :(

Featured Snippets

Image Results

Video Results

People Also Ask

AND MANY OTHERS!!!!



Turn Improbable Keywords into Partnerships
“Online coding courses” (3,600 MSV)

➔ Review sites
➔ Affiliates
➔ Organic opportunities

Partnership Opportunities



Where are you ranking?
https://www.themuse.com/advice/10-free-classes-to-learn-t
o-code-if-you-have-absolutely-no-idea-where-to-start

https://www.creativebloq.com/web
-design/online-coding-courses-11
513890

https://www.themuse.com/advice/10-free-classes-to-learn-to-code-if-you-have-absolutely-no-idea-where-to-start
https://www.themuse.com/advice/10-free-classes-to-learn-to-code-if-you-have-absolutely-no-idea-where-to-start
https://www.creativebloq.com/web-design/online-coding-courses-11513890
https://www.creativebloq.com/web-design/online-coding-courses-11513890
https://www.creativebloq.com/web-design/online-coding-courses-11513890


Tips for Measurement



SEO TAKES TIME!



Document Every Win
❏ Internal Content Ranks in the Top 10 results (Y/N)

❏ Rank in an external website list or review that ranks for target keyword (Y/N)

❏ Your video ranks in the Top 3 in the video results (Y/N)

❏ Image shows up in Top 10 image results (Y/N)

❏ Brand name shows in a featured snippet? (Y/N)

❏ Ranking affiliate content links to you (Y/N)

❏ New partnership generated? (Y/N)

https://screen.ac/8Lu7Dqox
https://screen.ac/DOuAdXem
https://screen.ac/12uNLe5P


Tools for Measurement
Free Tools

● Google Analytics: Traffic performance

● Google Search Console: Keyword performance

● Keywordtool.io: Keyword research

● ScreamingFrog: Technical SEO

● Answer The Public: Keyword research for questions and phrases

● Think with Google: Check mobile-friendliness and page speed recommendations



Questions?

For follow-ups feel free to contact me: jbaugnet@activecampaign.com


